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A.

SHORT DESCRIPTION
1. Amount requested:
I am requesting a 20,000 granl to go towards general operating expenses for Access Opportunity. Throughout
the pandemic, AO's students have seen a huge shift in their day to day lives, and the support they get from AO
is more important than ever.

B. IMPACTASSESSMENT

.

Please highlight the impact of this grant in your own words.
You are all familiar with access opportunity at this point, because I gave them a grant iust last year. I am
always drawn to organizations that provide low income students with access to education and support, which
can put them on a more level playing field with their peers from higher earning families. AO does that and
beyond by not only providing educational support, but also mentoring, social emotional development, and
networking support.
1

Covid hit the AO community harder than it hit most. Roughly 86% of AO student families lost income since
March of 2020, and AO was able to step in where necessary and provide assistance to these students and
their families with critical support.

2.

Has this agency been sponsored by the Foundation in the past? lf so, assess the past grant's
effectiveness. How does the current grant differ from past grant(s)?
Yes, we gave AO a $20k grant last year to hire a part time social worker, and she has been a hugely
successful addition to the team and came in at really pivotal point.

C.

PERSONALINVOLVEMENT
1. What is your personal involvement with this agency?
I donate time and money to this agency and I was part of the committee for their annual fundraiser, 'raise a
class.'

3.

Have you contributed money and/or lime to this agency?
Both

4.

Of your philanthropic interests, how does this project or agency rank?

ToD 3

D.

FUTUREPROSPECTS
1 . Do you expect to come back with further requests for this agency?
Yes
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A, GRANT DESCRIPTION
Describe the grant request in one sentence.
Access Opportunity is requesting a general operating grant to help provide comprehensive

support services to talented low-income students across the Denver Metro area.
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Amount req u ested:
s20.000
Briefly describe the proposed project.
Orirhne

tlif

purconr of your prol.r:t :!rd tli{: issur!

11

wrll address 1ro riror-" lhan 2 parn8rirphs)

Access Opportunity's (AO) unique program bridges high school, college, and career with a high-

touch and long-term approach, with social and emotional learnlng support integrated

throughout all program areas. In collaboration with local nonprofits and high schools, AO
identifies students who are motivated to succeed. In order to make both college and career

opportunities accessible, AO provides financial support and grants to each of its students. But
more importantly, AO helps students develop the skills, networks, and opportunities they need

for success in college and career through one-on-one advising, tutoring, and cultivation of
leadership and self-care skills such as time management, budgeting, and social and emotional
learning.

This work, and this individualized approach, is more important than ever as the Covid-19

pandemic continues to impact our community. AO is working diligently to provide increased
mental health support and referrals to resources for students and their families. AO is making
long-term investment in its students and families so they can have a broader impact on their
communities.

4.

Select an area thdt best describes thrs gfant.
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IMPACT A55E55MENT

1.

How many people will thrs affect?
In 2020, Access Opportunity served 80 students, ranging from 15-22 years old, and 129 family

members (youth are allowed to define family, so family members constitute biological
parents, grandparents, siblings, relatives, and other guardians). In 2021, AO expects to serve

more than 100 students and 150 familv members.

2

For how long?
Access Opportunity students and their families are a part of AO's program for over six years:

from spring of 10th grade to college graduation.
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How?
To address educational inequities, as well as the limited social and emotional support offered

to

high-achieving, low-income students, AO has created three programs--Access College, Access
Career, and Family Engagement:each of which incorporate aspects of a Social and Emotional
Learning program.
AO's target audience are students from 10th grade through college graduation who are both

low-income and highly motivated for a four-year college education. Students are recruited

from the greater Denver metro area by reaching out to schools and community partners. The
admissions process is selective; approximately 10% of students who apply are admitted. This
ensures students meet AO's requirements financially and academically, demonstrate

curiosity, determination, and leadership skills, and are committed to a six-year program of
individua lized cou nseling.
To make college and career opportunities accessible, AO provides financial support and grants to
each student. As importantly, the organization helps students develop the skills, networks,
and opportunities they need for success in college and career through one-on-one advising,

tutoring, and cultivation of leadership and self-care skills such as time management,
budgeting, and social and emotional learning (SEL).

This emphasis on SEL aligns

with

a growing body

of research showing that a lower socio-

economic status in youth correlates with higher rates of attempted suicide and emotional and
behavioral difficulties, including anxiety, depression, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder,
and conduct disorders. lssues of access have been exacerbated since March 2020. COVID-19,

the resulting financial recession, and the systemic racism that fueled the Black Lives Matter
movement have created huge challenges. For example, 86% of AO students have experienced
loss of income in their family since March. Others are navigating health and safety issues,

including Covid-19, as many of their family members are considered essential workers. At the
same time, AO students are more cut off from community resources they would typically
access through

their schools, such as food, healthcare, and mental health support.

Where other college access programs are modeled to increase the number of students they
serve, AO believes that its student-focused, community-grounded model is key to helping

students succeed. AO staff know the students by name, interests, and dreams, and are in
constant communication with them, for six years of their life- AO is focused on making this
1
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long-term investment in its students and families so they can have a broader impact on their
communities.

What difference will thrs grant make in the cornmunity?
Education has long been seen as a potential route for economic mobility for individuals and their

families, and there are often substantial differences in lifetime salary earnings, health
outcomes, and other factors based on educational attainment. One study found that even
when controlling for variables, men with bachelor's degrees would earn 5655,000 more in
median lifetime earnings than high school graduates and women with bachelor's degrees
would earn 5450,000 more in median lifetime earnings than high school graduates
("Education and Lifetime Earnings in the United States," 2015). Unfortunately, opportunities
in education for low-income families are not equal to those for high-income families.

Access Opportunity (AO) creates opportunities for high-potential, low-income students to define

their individual path through high school, college, and career, ultimately benefiting the lives
of others. 100% of AO students graduate from high school and enroll in a four-year university
and, once enrolled, have a 94o/o persistence rate.

C,

ORGANIZATIONASSESSMENT

Brrefly d escribe your organization.
O!il

ne the

dgfr(:y's history dfd grrals Den ribe curr{rnt pr.'gr.m1

Access Opportunity was founded in 2014 to create opportunities for high-potential, low-income

students to define their individual paths through high school, college, and career, ultimately
benefiting the lives of others. The organization was founded on the belief that all students
deserve equitable opportunities to succeed through high school, college, and into fulfilling
and impactful careers. This belief, in equity in opportunity, remains the vision for the

organization today.
Access Opportunity's vision is equity in opportunity for all students, while its mission is to create

opportunities for high-potential, low-income students to define their individual path through
high school, college and career, ultimately benefiting the lives of others. This is done by

supporting the most talented low-income students who have power to make great impact,
focusing on their individual needs and career dreams.
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Opportunig/s current programs include:

ACCESS COLIEGE

11th grade through First Yeor of College

.
.
.

Test-prep and tutoring, self-assessments, and community-building.
Personalized college and financial aid counseling.
College transition support and peer mentorship.

ACCESS CAREER

Second through Fourth Year of College
Part 1: Summer kick-off: career assessment, education, and development during the summer

between students'first and second years of college.
Part 2: Second year and beyond: personalized career counseling and a cohort model where

students sustain relationships with their cohort through quarterly meetings.

SOCIAT EMOTIONAT TEARNING

Throughout all six yeors

.
.
.
.

A student-led workshop every year, where the Student Advisory Committee gets
develop the curriculum for a full-day workshop that every AO member attends.

to

An evidence-based peer mentorship program that was developed in partnership with the
University of Colorado-Boulder's Psychology and Neuroscience Department and the
Rende Crown Wellness Institute.
A staff licensed clinical social worker to respond to the mental health needs of students,
and to act as a mandated reporter when necessary.
More community-building time, such as a two-day retreat through a partnership with The
Colorado Outward Bound School.

FAMITY ENGAGEMENT

AO partners with families on guiding their student's college and career decisions and provides

bilingual college, career, and financial planning program.
Access Opportunity's current goals include:

Goal

Objectives / Activities

Refine Access College and

Prepare students and provide resources for them to become
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Access Career curriculum.

strong students and professionals, and help them build

a

sense of self and define their journey.

Empower students to make their own decisions through
exposing them to possibilities, helping them explore options,

providing them with experiences, and training them on core
sk

ills.

Inspire students so they can go out and positively impact and

benefit others, through any career path they choose.
Ensure all programming,

lmplement a new Customer Relationship Management

development, operations, and

system to align with redesigned data tracking process for

decision-making are both

student and family engagement.

data-driven and evidencebased.

Continue weaving Socia I and

Through AO's licensed clinical social worker, formally design

Emotional Learning into all

the

programmrng.

as well as developing SEL-specific programming.

SEL

curriculum by integrating

SEL

into existing workshops
lmplement

peer mentorship program. Ensure student-facing staff are

trained on youth mental health "first aid" and

SEL best

oractices.
Expand Family Engagement.

Educate students'families on college, career, and financialaid
processes

to partner effectively with parents on supporting

their student through informational materials, workshops,
and in-home, one-on-one visits.

ln this agency, what percent of the annual budget goes for administration and overhead?
5%

What percent for development and fundraisrng?
25o/o

\A/htrt n6 r.p nt fnr nrniert<?
70%
1
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Please list other like-mlnded agencies that do work similar to yours. In what ways are you cooperating

with them

?

Access Opportunity works with the following college access organizataons that support under-

resourced students in the greater Denver Metro area:

All Ways Up Foundation

-

AO and All Ways Up co-provide college scholarships for a small group

of students shared between their programs. In addition, these shared students attend all of
AO's programming and a college access conference hosted by All Ways Up Foundation.
College Track Denver - AO partners with College Track on running Colorado's only college fair

aimed at first-generation and low-income students and their families. In addition to a typical
college fair, the College Connect fair runs educational workshops in English and Spanish for

students and families to learn about the college and financial aid process.
I Have a Dream-Boulder - AO invites I HAD-Boulder students

AO's program staff have attended a joint

SEL

to the College Connect fair and

training with their program staff.

Do members of your board of directors make annual contributions to your agency?

yes

a.
b.

lf so, what percentage of the board

contributes?

What percentage of your operating budget does that

represent,

approximately?

D. FINANCIALASSESSMENT
What percent of the project budget is the amount you are requesting?
3.5% of the operatinB budget for the current fiscal year.

Are you requesting money from other organizations for this project?
{lt so, please lin.)

Adolph Coors Foundation
Mary Norris Preyer Fund
What are your plans for the project when the current funding is spent?

1
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Access Opportunity recently hired its first full-time Development Director, Tracey Flower, who

comes to the organization with more than 10 years of experience in nonprofit leadership and

development. She most recently raised funds for Emily Griffith Foundation, which supports the
work of Emily Griffith Technical College, an institution serving primarily low-income students.
Tracey will focus on creating a development strategy for AO that shifts the organization away from
an events-based fundraising model to a more diverse model with strategies in major gifts,

annual giving, corporate sponsorship, and grants. A more diverse fundraising model

is

inherently more sustainable and will bring long-term stability to the organization and all of its
program areas.
lf you don't get the money from us, will the project go on anyway?
Yes, however

the impact of general operating support during the Covid-lg pandemic cannot be

understated. Access Opportunity has been able to be nimble and act quickly in response to
emerging student needs over the last year thanks to general operating funds. Traditionally, AO
raises a significant portion of its annual general operating funds from its annual Raise a Class
gala, which is traditionally hosted in March. While the organization has pivoted the event to a

virtual experiencefor 2O2L, AO expects the event will generate less revenue than in previous
years as a both participation in events and individual giving have been lower than average

sector-wide due to the oandemic.

E,
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Project Budget:

Recent Agency Budget:
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Profit & Loss Statement:
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ORGANIZATIONALBUDGET

lndividual/Business Contributions

265,000

Corpora te Contributions

100,000

Foundation/Trust Grants

85,000
100,000

Raise a Class (modified event)

1,000

ln- Kind

r5,000

Other Revenue

Expcnses
Salaries, Wages, Bonuses

$

373,600

Benefits (Health, Dental, 403b)

D

17,952

Other HR (Taxes, Work Comp, Prof Dev, BG Checks)

D

55,000

$

40,000

Bookkeeping, Payroll, Tax Service Fees, Audit

Program
Awards & Grants

6,500

Tutoring

10,500

Student Fellowships & Consulting Fees
Program Workshops/Mtgs/Other Events

$

500

Program lT

$

1,520

$

3,460

$

10,000

Other: PEXCards, Test

Fees, etc.

Development
Raise a Class (inc Credit Card Fees)

2,500

Communications
Meetings

$

Office Space inc Utilities and Internet
Office

supplies

lT: l-aptops, CRM, Mailchimp, Quickbooks, web hosting
Insurance (Operational)

Other (i.e. N on- RAC Donation Processing, Dues)

Tcal Expersas

c

(

500

20,000
500
7,000
5,000
6,000

@
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1600
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Find
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Ar.tr
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A...tr

1640
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0.00
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t
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1643
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DrFrcirtion
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'1645
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I
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-
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-242.43
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d
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2nllo

-3,r23.06
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Tct l|ccotntr

{

hFU.

lt2106
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2llo PrFl Tu

Zlt

Urbilitier

Urnploytrnt Trx

423.08

l|ltl$cl&t Trr
?ll3 Fo&nl Trrr O4l)
2tl4 W tllti}cftli4 Trr
2ft5 UT Urrmgloynrmt Tu

65.r8

CO

24t2 CO

0.00
130.36

4.50

Totrl 2tllo Pryloll Trx UrHlido

2t00 Engbyro Brtrlfit

62a12

Urtili6r

2I0 Dratrl hannco

0.00

liD lllrrficrl hrnrro
lcd 2i0O Enrglqrr Brrrfit
600

9roct-Tonn

-513.90

Urbilitio

rt

$bhrJip UrHlity

64,978.33

Tca.lot||.rC{r.. U.Ulitin

61@756

6t9UA9

Tot l Cu.n nt Li.Ulith.
Loa3-T*nr

s190

lnElitio

2700 Lcag-Trnn Schchrdip

blility

Tdl lr.!-L.|r| bhiliti..
Tcrl Lirliftio

61961/9

Eq,rv
:XXX

Et

itrd Errdrar

Nrt Rrvrm
Toa.l

ECtit

TOTA UTAIJ|ESA|D EQUftY

1,254 ,949.26

re

46,451.23

t,651364.98
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Rrnnrr
4000 Coot ibtltic.tJt{on?.of,it Inconr
4010 ftdMds.l/&rtinrtt Contributiom
4O2O

186,423.41

Corpor$. Contribdionr

24,294.91

T

Totr l.lO0O Co.lt rihrtio.n/t{onarofi t Income

4140 Gift h Kind Dodtion - Goo6

130.00

4Z|0 Fogndrtion/Trurt Grrntr

$80

Progrum

53lO
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105,610.00

Frr
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39.95
13,977.10
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205,469.9O
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101000.00

58lO
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T
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21,300.00
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936',679
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Mt

gi},'867.'
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7220 9hrior t Wrgo - Othrr
Anrdr

TdtO

723O

85,250.08
199,OO2.72

8orurr

100.00

Tcrl 7200 Srhrirr
72tO

99,030.09

Ed+loF

i

Rrhtrd Eponrrl

284pS480
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72ill Herlth [uurrrro

2il2 Drntrl

6,904.69

Inrunncr

1,593.12

Tot.lZ,10 Eiploy.. Bon litt - i.lot P.ndon
Z5O

Othr

Perronnol Robted

Eprrrlrr

TAil Socirl Srcudty/lbdicrrr Gedrrrl
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9.t

Trrr

941/944)

Un mplcym.nt (CO Un nploy|mnt

7254 hcfuround

Chrctr

6 Job Poding

Frndrridq Foor

21,266.44
3,465.49

282.44
635.00

8700 hofr lriorrl Do,rlopnrnt
Tot l7250 Odr.. P.r.otin l

T.,

242.90

255 t'Yodon Corrpemtion lrrurrnco

75lO

8497.81

&btrd €prrrla

3,142.17

E,0i3/.A.
109.45

Acouminj Fror

7510

7540 Prcfrrdool

14,220.96

fro - Othr

11,042.00

Acco. Collqo

75i11

75a2 P.ytoll

5,071.80

Anini*r.tioo

Totrl7540 Prcfrdonrlfo.r - Od.r

Arfi.rttuirl
7810 gr.rdi,I/PR

3,229.OO

-i----------Ezso
950.00

78OO

--

Tot l 7800 Adirti.ing
7900 Fuodrriiry Evrm Eprmlr
79lO Ent.rtrinrn nt,

501.86

r,lstr6
2,068.49

Crt..in& &r.ri SFc.

funtlr

11,232.17

79llo Sgnrgr

625.37

7920

79i[O Mi:c.

1,996.49

79g) AA.rtidhl/Proc|otion l

2.922.95

7960 Supplio

72.14

7970 Sorvicor

26,736.79

Tot l79OO Fuidr.idng Ernt Eporur

9&.9

8ll0 9rpplio

741.62

Stal Tobpftrr I Tdoconrr nic.tio.rt

594.65

813 Cdlphoo Eperuo
8lil2

f

fuirnb

ttonrt E+orer

2,626.76

52t00

Tot l 8l:nT.bphon

iTdrcorrnnicrtioc
pd.3., 9ipgrS rnJ Drlirry Ergenl

4716.11

8l/t0

1,095.20

8160

ll

Eporr

184.53

816l W.bdt

4U.17

8162 Softwrro
8153

Pqrcbg

Drtrb.r/lnfo ilgmt Syrt nr

534.77
7,160.Q0

Tool

$ftmrr $bcriorior
8160 lT Errnrd

9,3.,271

8170

P.inti{

2,443.97

8164

& Corying

479.27

8180 Durr, Sob:criptionr, Boob

660.97

8190 Otficr Crcncrrl rnd Admin Epcnlcr

230.36

htt, Pr*irg,

8200

Othrr Occupency

17,529.40

830lrliler3o
8312

Erployro

llilrr3r

Tot l 83tO,ltiLrg.
8:l2O

4565'.:||

Trlrl Coar

3:nl Stud.itT..rl Coat
8itrZl Emplopo

Tonl Co*r

Tot lSElOTr.d Codt
SiIlO

4,565.34

Tnrrl

llrrlr

8340 Dmloonront

474.O4
1,227.88

r,705.92
36.99

|brlr

42.75

8$O Wc*Jrop, l,beti4

Mr*iq i

8351 Wortrhcp,

Confrroncr Mrrlr

8420

lrtrr.lt

84110

hrunmr . Ocrr*ioml

84,10 Brr*

4,235.44

Confonncr

&

6,263.37

-102.44

Ecenro - Gonrnl

7,470.00

Chrqra Chockr, I Crrdit crd

845O Donrtion

ftocrdnj

&C60 D.p..cirtion

2,947,72

9,898.08

Frer

E?.dr

591.11

85.9

Giftr

85BO

8550 Pr*irr3 rnd Tolb

QuiclBoolr Prynnr*r
Toml

For

-re
I

€rpnditunr

tl* Opnrirl

Rnnro

OlhrRnmr
68OO Umrlhll
68:X,

Grin (l-orr)

h.lir.d G.in 0r..)

Tcrl Otlrr

Rrrn|,

Ot[.. EF

riln

,

3.25

O

an

17,s46.O1

lm*i.na

t6lo Lcr

-16,956.86

T

Sn/dt Gift - l.lc.-llh.|(.hq

8600 Mrcrlbrrroor

849.73

oflrltt

506.04

Told|'E*rdih|rs
Nrt

Od* Forrro

Nc Rarrrr

ssais
4,30.01

Rrlrted

EFnra

cr t||. Dl+oerl

5Eq19.71

168t78

{

T

809653

L6rs:o

